through the prospective capture and evaluation of medical records from patients triaged in each of the four emergency centres (two hospitals and two clinics) over a period of a month. The STROBE statement was used as a reporting framework.
Descriptive statistics were used to determine the timeframes associated with the patient pathway through each EC and contrasted against their allocated triage category.
Results: A total of 4,432 patient records were eligible for analysis from the four emergency centres. Triage category 4 (54.7%) was allocated the most with only a single category 1 patient seen between the four emergency centres. The median time from registration to triage was <10 min and triage to physician consult was <25 min. The overall length of stay of high-acuity cases was between 1 hr 13 min-2 hr 44 min, compared with low-acuity cases being 32-49 min. Overall time to physician was substantially lower than the targets set by the triage systems itself.
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It is recognized internationally that triage should be conducted in a structured way that relies on the objective assessment of patients to determine their acuity based on medical evidence (Fry & Burr, 2002) . This in theory should ensure that patients are stratified appropriately against the resources available in an EC. By allocating a higher triage category to higher acuity patients and vice versa, it allows an EC to structure its resources in a timely manner to attend to the most critically ill or injured first. The provision of timely care, especially in an EC, is one of the main goals of any triage system (Johnson, 1996) . Its design is centred around timely allocation of resources that lead to timely patient treatment.
Although not perfect, triage systems are broken down into categories, usually ranging from three to five levels (Parenti, Manfredi, Bacchi Reggiani, Sangiorgi, & Lenzi, 2010) . These categories are related to specified timeframes in which a patient should be seen by a physician or treatment initiated. The aim of this study was to identify and describe the timeframes associated with the patient pathway through four ECs of a large private healthcare group in the United Arab Emirates. This private hospital group uses a combination of five-level triage systems in its ECs (Table 1) . This study formed part of a larger research project that aimed to design and develop a standardized locally appropriate triage system (Dippenaar, 2016) .
| ME THODS
An observational, cross-sectional study was conducted through the prospective capture and evaluation of patient medical records from the four ECs (two hospitals and two clinics) of the private hospital group in the Emirate of Dubai. The STROBE statement checklist (See File S1) for reporting observational studies was used as a framework (von Elm et al., 2008) . The study received Research Ethics Committee approval from the hospital group and the University of Cape Town Human Research Ethics Committee in South Africa (HREC REF: 744/2014) .
Medical records from patients triaged in each of the four ECs over a period of 1 month were evaluated and considered for inclusion. Electronic and manual platforms were used to collect the required data. The initial electronic data were sourced through the hospital groups' medical records department at the end of the 1-month period. EC staff were instructed to specifically include electronic data fields that was set out for this study, in addition to the usual EC data they capture. The electronically captured data from the four ECs during the month were collated and provided in a single Microsoft Excel (2016) spreadsheet. This included triage category allocations and patient flow timeframes (i.e., registration -> triage -> physician -> discharge). It was necessary to capture manual data that were not contained in the hospitals electronic were included in the data set shared with the researcher to provide an identifier for merging electronic data with manual data.
Following this, all identifiers were stripped from the sample prior to analysis. The manual data capture forms were collected from the four ECs and handed back over to the hospital groups' medical records department at the end of the study. 
TA B L E 1 Structural category differences of the four triage systems in use
Only records with all the relevant data points were included.
Records with missing data points were identified, filtered and removed from the database prior to analysis. Removing records from the data set may have introduced exclusion bias that could have resulted in the removal of potential outliers such as high-acuity cases.
Removing incomplete records before analysis ensured that a complete data set was available with all the data points present. There were no obvious reasons for data points to be missing other than random omission from the staff to make entries and thus obtaining these missing data points would not be possible. 
| RE SULTS
There were a total of 7,311 electronic and 6,754 manual patient records captured from the four ECs. When the data were combined in a single spreadsheet, there were some records captured electronically but not manually and vice versa, thus resulting in a smaller, Of the 4,432 sampled records, there were only 2,997 records available for the timeframe: registration -> triage as some patients were directed straight to triage with registration occurring at a later stage. The other timeframes had all 4,432 sample records available.
It was found that the overall median time from registration -> triage was <10 min (IQR 0-6 min) and registration -> physician consult was <20 min (IQR 0-19 min) ( Table 3 ). The median triage -> consult times support the notion that patients were seen by a physician within 25 min (IQR 0-22 min) from the time they are triaged. EC1 was the only EC that saw a category 1 case; a physician saw them immediately. Category 2 cases were also seen immediately by physicians in all except EC2. They reported a median of 16 min (IQR 12-19 min).
Timeframe data from EC2 showed a marked increase compared with the other ECs in the time it took for patients to be seen by a physician. In most cases, the median time was three to four times higher than the other ECs. The overall lengths of stay in the ECs were much longer for the mid-to high-acuity cases (i.e., categories 1, 2 and 3) (IQR 1 hr 13 min-2 hr 44 min) with the lengths of stay of the low-acuity cases (i.e., categories 4 and 5) (IQR 32 min-49 min) being markedly less. This decrease in lengths of stay of low-acuity cases as compared with the mid-to high-acuity cases is further evidenced by the decreased times from physician consult -> patients leaving the EC being 15-31 min. They were, however, designed with the setting in mind that the triage systems would be used. Although there were observable differences in the overall timeframes of patients as they moved through the four ECs, especially from the two hospitals and two clinics, it was evident that the median time for patients from entering an EC to be seen by a physician was relatively short when compared with the timeframe targets of the existing triage systems (Beveridge et al., 1998; Gilboy et al., 2011; Manchester Triage Group, 2006; South African Triage Group, 2012) . The time-to-physician times for categories 1 and 2 cases were in line with the set targets of the existing triage systems and would be very difficult to improve. Categories 3, 4 and 5, however, showed a marked decrease in time to physician as compared with the targets of existing triage systems. This suggested that the time-to-physician targets for all lower acuity cases could be made shorter, which would improve the overall waiting times. Overall, the inverse relationship between acuity level and time to physician and a direct relationship between the acuity levels and the length of stay in the EC are consistent across most ECs worldwide. In the private healthcare setting of this hospital group, the pressures of high-acuity cases are substantially lower than those in the public sector (Dubai Health Authority, 2019;
| D ISCUSS I ON
Health Authority Abu Dhabi, 2019). This decreased load allows for patients to be seen at a relatively fast pace, throughout all triage categories. It is noted, however, that EC2 had a markable increased time from triage to physician consult, even with half the patient load as compared with EC1. This could be due to the triage system, or a combination of systems they employ at that EC, or purely be an organizational issue in that EC that requires further investigation. EC1 was able to move higher acuity patients out of their EC quicker than the others, which may open available bed space as patient throughput is faster. This is a key element when evaluating the time-to-physician times in an EC. Being able to transfer patients out of an EC more readily allows for resources to be freed sooner, resulting in more patients that can be seen in a shorter period of time (Gravel et al., 2013; van der Wulp, 2010) . This is especially true when considering this hospital group's largest patient cohort is of low acuity, thus requiring fewer binding resources per patient.
The use of electronic and manual platforms led to exclusions; gaining a full sample was reliant on the data points matching up between the platforms. Data points that did not exist in both electronic and manual data sets, as well as duplicate records or records with missing data points, were removed. However, early reports suggested that for cases where manual records were present but were not reflect electronically, these patients were streamed to outpatient departments and not seen in the EC. For cases where electronic records were present and not reflected manually, operator omission was considered, or the EC operations required a bypass of triage for unknown reasons. It is unlikely that these missing data points would have affected the results of this study. It was found and acknowledged that a large portion of children's records was excluded due to missing blood pressure entries.
Evaluating timeframes were complex with most of the time stamps requiring manual entry and those that were self-generated by the hospital information system still were at the mercy of staff entry time. Incorrect times could have resulted from unsynchronized clocks, forgetting to accurately determine and record the times, or making late entries on the hospital information system. It was accepted that some variation of time records existed as this was dependant on human input. Using the medians as a measure of central tendency helped mitigate any absolute outliers that could have influenced the findings. get appropriate treatment, it will not only improve morbidity and mortality, but also improve the patient experience. These benchmarks would greatly assist this and other private hospital groups in the region to set targets for their own triage system.
| CON CLUS ION

| RELE VAN CE TO CLINI C AL PR AC TI CE
Timely care in any healthcare setting is crucial for the effective management of a patients' illness or injury. Mortality and morbidity have shown to decrease when treatment is given sooner rather than later. There is an increasing patient population that presents to ECs, increasing the strain on available resources. To ensure the most critically ill or injured patients are attended to first, it is crucial for a triage system to distinguish acuity accurately and consistently.
Once a patient is triaged, it is vital for them to be attended to within the relative timeframes associated with their acuity, to ensure timely emergency care is provided. Evaluating the performance of an EC to meet these targets (and to make changes where necessary) strengthens the clinical ability of the unit to manage patients effectively.
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